Aim of paper was to appraise the possibility of use of the traditional mathematical statistics methods for biomedical data to processing for determining the role of aluminium, chrome, niobium and lead in functioning of human blood-forming system. An effect of the abovementioned microelements on immunocompetent and blast cells was examined.
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Introduction
Environmental situation in Ukraine and in other countries of the world mostly depends on influence of both natural and technogenic factors. Most cities of Ukraine are industrial and very high level of air pollution is typical for them. Thus, for example, according to operational data of MMC enterprises of Kriviy Rig city, emissions of polluting substances in air for 2015 were 15,4 thousand tones, in Dneprodzerzhinsk city it was 500 kg of industrial emissions for each dweller annually. The control of the level of pollution of agricultural soils, water and products in regions of mines and coal electric stations is topical for determination of concentration of chemical elements in soils and water in direct closeness to electric station [1] .
Chemical substances are the part of our everyday life; whole organic and inorganic matter consists of many chemical substances and each produced commodity includes the use of chemical substances. At correct use these chemical substances make significant contribution in improvement of our life quality, health and well-being. At incorrect one -some chemical substances are very dangerous and can influence the human health negatively. The most important polluters of environment in regions with high level of anthropogenic pressure include such heavy metals as cadmium, copper, lead, chromium, mercury. Their presence in environment, even in small amount, can cause serious problems for all organisms. In any regime of entrance in human organism heavy metals are the serious threat for it. The long action of these toxic metals creates harmful effect on health in human organism [2] .
In the work [3] is noted, that practically all heavy metals are toxic in sufficient amount. But some of them are specifically interesting because of their concentrations in environment (lead, mercury and arsenic) or their use in criminal poisoning (arsenic and thallium). Metals manifest toxicity at the expense of creation of complexes with cellular compounds that contain sulfur, oxygen or nitrogen. These complexes activate enzyme systems or modify protein structure that leads to cellular dysfunction and death of cells. The central and peripheral nervous systems, cardio-vascular and hematopoietic systems are injured most often.
Bone marrow of the modern human is not evolutionary ready to face many anthropogenic factors and became a trap for heavy, colored, rare earth elements, chemical and radioactive substances. Depositing of stable and radioactive chemical substances leads to the hard interaction of metals and cellular content of marrowy hematosis that, in its turn, is not finally explained in human ethiopathogenesis. The data about mechanisms of interaction in system "microelement-cell" are fragmental.
Chemical elements can penetrate in human blood. Thus, on the Fig. 1 can be seen big fatty cells, surrounded with lymphoid elements. The coal small parts are observed. Heavy metals are highly active and can be embedded in genetic apparatus of cell that has negative influence on marrowy hematosis and system of stem cells. The stage of mathematic processing is an obligatory one in the structure of scientific research [4, 6, 7] . Biological object, studied with use of measurements or calculations that is from quantitative side, for more or less exact assessment of its qualitative state, is a subject of biometry. At that mass phenomena, in which sphere statistical laws manifest their action, are taken into account [5] .
Toxic injury of the bone marrow (myelotoxicity) or toxic injuries of lymph organs can appear as a result of direct action of the chemical substance on hematopoietic tissues. The specific toxicity is characterized with sudden, radical decrease of circulating blood cells and can also influence the bone marrow [8] .
Steam cells are the key object of ecological toxicants. In the work [9] was conducted research of adult human steam cells for revelation of biomarkers of heavy metals influence. For this aim the cultures of cells, separated from cord blood were influenced by Cr (VI) or Cd during 48 hours. Experiments demonstrated the significant loss of cells. The processed cells did not demonstrate morphological signs of apoptosis -totality of cellular processes that lead to the death of cell [10, 11] .
Compounds that include heavy metals and metalloids are causes of such biochemical effects as protein denaturation, changes of acid-base and ion balance and can favor the nervous toxicity [12] . The wide use of compounds that contain heavy metals and metalloids leads to professional risks. The question of potential risk at inhalation of welding smoke, that can accelerate the beginning of Parkinson's disease or even cause it, was raised last years. This question needs further research [13] . In the work [14] was proved the role of heavy metals as one of main harmful influence factors on human organism. There were considered parameters of the examination of heavy metals content in biosubstrates (blood and urine) of studied persons. There were studied correlations between profession and signs of disease of different classes.
With the help of simultaneous registration of the degree of injury on nuclear DNA and frequency of appearance of microkernels in peripheral blood cells can be carried out an assessment of genotoxic action of gas welding aerosols [15] .
Thus, although connection between chemical elements and pathological disorders is evidently traced, often there are no undisputed proofs of influence of concrete element on pathogenesis of concrete disease. The question of analysis of influence of anthropogenic factors on marrowy hematosis stays open.
Aim of research
To study assessment of possibility to use existent mathematical methods for elaboration of data of medical studies for revelation of influence of concentration level of biogenic and abiogenic elements in human organism on hemopoiesis processes.
Materials and methods of research
Chemical elements that enter in human organism are accumulated in biomediums (hair, nails and blood) of patient; their quantitative values can be used as biological markers of the state of environment [2] .
For the research were selected 48 dwellers of Dneprodzerzhinsk city (Ukraine), in whose biomediums were registered microelements.
The cellular indices, received using the method of leukoconcentrate of venous blood (LVB) [16] . Method of human LVB that gives the full panoramic presentation of cellular content of marrowy hematosis was firstly elaborated by R. A. Pospelova in laboratory of I. A. Kassirsky [17] . In further this methodology was improved by professor A. A. Prykhodchenko [18] .
The essence of method is in concentration of nuclear elements of venous blood with further microscopy of dry fixed and colored smears of leukoconcentrate, study of cellular morphology and differential calculation of their percentage content.
LVB method can be used for the study of steam hematopoietic cell and also for diagnostics of bone marrow diseases. On the Fig. 2 is presented microfoto of leukoconcentrate of human venous blood where are present the cells of myeloid range. The most typical disorders in the blood system of patients were: destabilization in the system of immunocompetent cells and appearance of blast elements in venous blood. From the large number of cellular parameters of leukograms are selected the middle lymphocytes as competent cells that reflect the state of human immune system and blast cells which presence in human blood indicates problems with bone marrow. Methodical possibilities of LVB are given on the Fig. 3.   Fig. 3 . Human LVB. At left -plasmatic cell, at right -undifferentiated blast cell Atomic-emissive spectrographic determination of microelements in ashes of biopsy materials was carried out on the base of arch argon two-current plasmatron, specially adapted to the clinic material by analytic methods. Preparation of samples was carried out by evaporation to the wet salts and their further dissolution in 2-3 ml of 1N hydrochloric acid [18, 19] . For verification of analytic methods of determination of specific components in human blood serum can be used the referential material, given in [20] .
Among chemical elements for the study were selected aluminum, chromium, lead and niobium. Because they have the expressed negative influence on human organism: aluminum is immunotoxin, hexavalent chromium has carcinogenic properties, lead is hematotropic and niobium causes disorders in blood system.
From the point of view of mathematical statistics, the study of separate statistical objects allows get the useful information about them and describe them by standard indices. At that the studied totality can be presented as a row of distribution by ranging (in order of growing or decrease of analyzed quantitative sign), give characteristic to this totality, indicated the central values of row (arithmetical mean, median, mode), scale of variation, form of distribution curve [21] . This kind of information can be enough in case when we deal with one-dimensional data about each unit of totality (for example, about one patient). But if we analyze two-dimensional data (for example, as in our case chemical elements or blood parameters) there is always a possibility to study each dimension separately -as a part of one-dimensional data totality. But the real effect can be attained at common study of both parameters. The main function of such approach is a possibility of revelation of connection between parameters. So, except traditional measurements and further calculations at analysis of statistical data we must solve also the problem of higher level -revelation of functional dependence between influence factor and registered (studied) value. The procedure of search for supposed dependence between the different numerical totalities usually includes the following stages: establishing of significance of connection between them; possibility to give this dependence in the form of thematic expression (regression level). Correlative analysis allows make conclusion about the strength of interconnections between the pairs of data (х, у) and regressive analysis is used for prognostication of one variable (у) on the base of other (х) on the base of trend line.
Conventionally can be divided the methods that allow assess the presence of connection qualitatively and the ones that give quantitative assessments. To reveal the qualitative correlation between two studied numerical sets of experimental data there are different methods that are commonly named elementary ones. It can be techniques, based on the following operations: parallel comparison of rows; construction of correlative and group tables; graphic presentation using correlation field. The other method that is more complicated and statistically reliable it is quantitative assessment of connection using calculation of correlation coefficient and its statistical verification.
Regressive analysis was used in work. Y is indices of leukogram of venous blood, namely middle leukocytes (А3), sum of blast cells (В), and factors Х are chemical elements (compounds of aluminum, chromium, niobium, lead) in blood serum.
Among pair regressions the most spread, studied and simple in modeling practice is pair linear regression that allows reveal causal relations. It must be differed the stochastic dependence and functional one. At stochastic dependence one factor value can correspond to the several index values. At functional dependence one argument value corresponds to only one function value [21, 22] .
In the work was carried out verification of working hypothesis: there is stochastic linear dependence between index Y and factor Х. For that the effectiveness of model of linear regression was considered. We have n pairs of independent observations, expressed as multitude of points in Descartes system of axes. The essence of problem is to find in Descartes system of axes the smoothing line that passes through the given multitude of points in a "best" way.
Results of research
The study of possibility to use the standard approaches we realize on example of data on concentration of aluminum compounds and indices of percentage content of blast cells and middle lymphocytes. For the study of aluminum influence on hemopoiesis were selected the data of 46 persons, because in 2 of 48 studied person aluminum was not detected. Let's construct correlative field of studied data of dependence of percentage content of blast cells in leukoconcentrate of venous blood from concentration of aluminum compound in blood serum (Fig. 4) .
The constructed diagrams demonstrate the data concentration in interval from 0,74 mkg/g to 26,5 mkg/g that at the first sight indicates dependence of the level of lymphoid and blast cells from aluminum concentration in human organism; the higher concentration of aluminum compounds, the lower level of lymphoid elements and blast cells in venous blood. This working hypothesis is verified by the method of graphic visualization through the construction of column diagram. Diagrams don't allow make conclusion about supposed dependence. At the same time it is observed on the separate intervals. Studying the possible variants for regression line, we get the most index of reliable approximation for polynomial curve of sixth order (Fig. 6) . The value of reliable approximation R 2 allows represent or hide the value of reliable approximation that is automatically calculated by Microsoft Office Excel for determination of degree of reliability of regression line.
Approximation is reliable at R 2 ≥0,8. In our cases for initial data for polynomial trend line of maximal 6 th degree R 2 does not exceed 0,3, and for linear approximation even less: R 2 =0,018. Analogous results we have also for the middle lymphocytes ( Table 1 ). 
Discussion of results
Analysis of calculations of correlation coefficients testifies to the same character of influence of chemical elements on the cellular blood parameters. Thus, the level of aluminum and blast cells and middle lymphocytes has the reverse dependence: the higher level of aluminum compounds, the lower percentage number of aforesaid blood cells.
The research allows make conclusion that traditional methods of statistical data processing such as finding of mode, median and mean value cannot be used for revelation of mutual dependence between concentration of chemical elements in blood serum and percentage content of venous blood cells, because they can be used only for one-dimensional data blocks. The use of whole sampling of correlative and regressive analysis does not give us a possibility to make reliable conclusion about the role of studied chemical elements for hemostasis processes. The received results demonstrate weak interconnection between factor and index. At the same time the column diagrams allow made assumptions about dependence on separate intervals.
It causes the necessity of elaboration of new approaches on the base of analysis of index behavior on separate intervals for revelation of dependence of the blood cellular content from the level of concentration of chemical elements in it.
Conclusions
1. The cells of venous blood reflect the state of bone marrow and can be chosen as cells-targets for the study of influence of chemical elements on hemopoiesis system. Aluminum, chromium, niobium, lead compounds are anthropogenic factors that potentially influence the human hemopoiesis.
2. Visualization of input data by the way of construction of diffusion diagrams and column ones allow make conclusion about the dependence of levels of immunocompetent cells of blast elements from microelements concentration in human biomediums that can testify to the influence of biogenic microelements on the human hemopoiesis system.
3. The processing of data of system "microelement-cell" by the traditional methods of mathematical statistics such as correlative and regressive analysis does not give a possibility to reveal the influence of chemical elements on human hemopoiesis processes. That is why for revelation of formulated problem it is necessary to elaborate the new approaches and methods of research.
